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P
awanSarda(30),aNagpur-based
instructor in creative thinking,
spends an hour or more reading
blogs everymorning and only 30

minutes browsing through newspapers
andmagazines.
“Allmediaoutletsofferthesamesuper-

ficial coverage in different colours. It’s
suffocating,”shesays.“Blogsofferafresh
perspective on the issues. They make
me think.”
One of Sarda’s favourite blogs,

Greatbong (www.greatbong.net) by
Arnab Ray, is far from politically cor-
rect, and is thus more frank and more
real, saysSarda,who also follows blogs
like India Uncut by Amit Varma, voted
one of the 50most influential people in
IndiabyBusinessweekmagazinein2009.
Neither Ray nor Varma has any offi-

cial standing in thenewsbusiness. Just
like a number of other Indian bloggers
— covering everything from fashion to
lifestyle, filmsandsport—havenooffi-
cial standing in their fields.
Nonetheless, they are finding lakhs

of followers — for two reasons: They
offermuchgreater immediacy,andthey
are not bound by the norms of objec-
tivity and restraint that rule coverage
in the traditional media.
As a result, they not only inform, but

also shape opinions.
And, as these bloggers come into

their own — travel blogger Aparna
Roy, for instance,was recently among
just six people from the Asia-Pacific
regionpicked for a first-ever bloggers’
junket to Wales — and Net penetra-
tion increases, young urban Indians
are turning to these newopinion lead-
ers for opinions and advice on every-
thing from current affairs to eating-
out options and fashion trends.
“In othermedia, you only get to read

about current affairs,” saysDelhi-based
HR consultant Gautam Ghosh (37),
who subscribes to about 600blogs and
now spends just 15 minutes on the
daily newspaper and close to 40min-
utes everyday scanning blogs. “But
blogs like Gaurav Mishra’s
Gauravonomics touch upon how the
social web is changing us as people

and is based on learnings derived from
Mishra’s own career path, which, as
a fellow marketer, I find extremely
valuable. I won’t find those kinds of
details in the papers.”
For the bloggers, these massive fol-

lowings—US-basedresearchscientist
Ray started blogging back in 2004 and
now has over 6,000 followers and gets
over1.5 lakhpageviewspermonth,while
Gauravonomics has over 10,000 fol-
lowers—aretranslating intoreal-world
celebrity status.
Radio jockeyMaliniAgarwalof fash-

ion blog missmalini.com and Payal
andPriyanka (whogoonlyby their first
names) of highheelconfidential.com
were invited tocoverMumbai’sLakme
FashionWeek inMarch, andwereseat-
ed in the second and third rows, next
to someof the top fashioneditors in the
country. Agarwal also has a column in
a Mumbai tabloid.
KanikaParab (27)andMansiPoddar

(28) of lifestyle blog-turned-website
Brown Paper Bag (bpbweekend.com)
get exclusive invitations to pub, club
andrestaurant openings—sometimes
even before the mainstreammedia —
andhost their ownexclusive andmuch
sought-after gourmet dining events.
Followingthesuccessofhisblog,Arnab

RayhaswrittenabooktitledMayIHebb
Your Attention Pliss!, published by
HarperCollins inMarch.AmitVarma’s

first novel, My Friend Sancho, was on
the long list for theManAsianLiterary
Prize in 2008.
Andthe fanskeeppouring in,andnot

just from across India.
Sahil Rizwan’s film review webcom-

ic,TheVigilIdiot(www.thevigilidiot.com),
has4,000-oddfanson itsFacebookpage
and 2,000-odd followers on Twitter.
“Even filmmagazines and spoofs on

musicchannelsdon’tmatchuptoRizwan’s
style,” says Kunal Joshi (24), a Detroit-
based PhD student.
AddsUAE-basedNidhi Sudhan (31):

“The stick figure sketches and his take
on plot flaws, spoofs and stereotypes
espouse a point of view on Bollywood
films that I can really relate to.”
AddsCanada-basedNRIShefaliJoshi

(21), who logs on to highheelconfiden-
tial.com for updates on desi fashion
trends:“Ihaven’tseenmanyotherIndian
fashion blogswrittenwith suchwit; it’s
also very realistic.”
ForBPBgirlsKanikaandMansi,who

have worked hard to keep their identi-
ty secret, the real coup has been their
friends’ friendsrecommendingthatthey
follow the blog.
“It’s really funny,andflattering,when

people we meet through friends rec-
ommend that we subscribe to Brown
Paper Bag’s weekend guide, not know-
ing that we’re the ones who run it,”
says Kanika.
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T
hirty-six-year-old Fabien
Charuau is contemplatinggoing
“the South Indian way” and
changinghisnametoCh.Fabien.

“Even the French can’t pronounce
my name,” he says. “Or, I can take my
wifeMona’s lastname.FabienGandhi…
has a nice ring to it, does it not?”
The fact that this Frenchman from

Brittanyisconsidering,albeit laughingly,
aSouthIndianhonorific isan indication
of howwell he knows his India.
Fashionphotographer, former engi-

neer andnowanartistwith a critically
acclaimed exhibition, Charuau has
been in the country for 15 years and
now considers Mumbai home.
Over thepast twoyears, hehas trav-

elled across the country, taking pho-
tographs of small-town residents in
large and small cities. “I’m curious to
knowhowpeople live,what do they do
inside their homes, how they eat,what
they see, how theymake love,” he says.
As he speaks, his curiosity is pal-

pable — not the curiosity of an intru-
sive neighbour, or even a detached
artist, but the curiosity of someone
who wants to learn and imbibe.
“I just want to fit in,” he says.
In many ways, Charuau is a typical

Frenchman. His English gets heavy
around the ‘R’s, he stretches his ‘E’s a
bit, andhiswordspushupagainst each
other. But he would rather be called
an Indian. “Small things, like people
asking me how long I have been here,
remindmeconstantly of howIamseen
as an outsider,” he says.
It’s only when they hear that he has

been in thecountrysince themid-1990s,
has been married to an Indian for six
years, and has worked in Bangalore
for four that they realise thatCharuau
now has roots in India.
What isn’t immediately visible,

though, is how badly Charuau wants
to be Indian. For a Frenchman who
came to IIT-Delhi as an exchange
student for a few months in 1995, the
transformation has been dramatic.
“OnceIwasdonewithmycoursehere,

I returned home to finishmy engineer-
ingdegree.But Icouldn’t stayaway,”he
says. Charuau returned toDelhi,main-
ly forhisIndiangirlfriend(“notmywife,”
he clarifies), began studying Hindi and
decided he did not want to leave.
He then found a job with a French

multinational corporation inBangalore,
where hemet andbeganworkingwith
renowned fashion photographer
Prabuddha Dasgupta.
Now, his yen for photography has

spawnedhis first solo photo exhibition
—acollection of 15 photographs called
The Great Unwashed, and another, of
47photographs, calledStumbleAsleep.
The Great Unwashed is a set of

photos of men from what Charuau
calls the moffusil or small towns,
caught unawares in natural ‘poses’.
The latter is a collection of photo-

graphs with a loose narrative struc-
ture — Charuau begins each series
with a photo of people sleeping; the
images that follow represent the
dreams they could be having.
“I was scared that Iwould face peo-

ple who would say I am just another
foreigner shooting India and wonder:
‘What does he know’,” says Charuau.
ButCharuaucounters thatbygiving

precedence to emotions over intellect.
“It’s all verymessy. I just go in there

with my small camera and shoot. I’m
biased and I’m distorting my frames
withmybiases,” he says. “I didn’t intel-
lectualisemyproject. I’mworkingpure-
ly withmy emotions and feelings. The
‘dreams’ inStumbleAsleep, for instance,
are less the thoughts of the sleeping
people and more my projections.”
Hewants the audience to reactwith

their biases too. And they have.
“The Great Unwashed reexamines

the pejorative title given to themasses
by focusing on the grace and sensuali-
tyoftheIndianmalebody.There’safem-
inine softness and fluidity to their bod-
ies, alongside a strident virility, which I
find very beautiful,” says Charuau.
Oneonline forumhasslammedapho-

tograph in Charuau’s exhibition of a
bashful youngboysurroundedbybare-
chestedmenonthebanksof theGanga.
Somemembers of the forum felt the

photograph of a child has no business
beingthere.Otherssaid therewasnoth-
ing sensual about the depiction of the
child — that the realism of the photo
reminded one of the naked bodies we
see in the streets every day.
Charuauadmits tohavingbeenshak-

en by the criticism.
“I was in fact portraying the under-

lying violence of the male body, espe-
cially in thewaywe handle children by
pushing and shoving themaround,” he
says, referring to the frame, in which
one of themen has grabbed the boy by
the arm. “But… this discomfort is pre-
cisely what I want to generate. I want
all kindsof reactions frommyviewers.”

(The Great Unwashed & Stumble
Asleep is on at the Matthieu Foss

Gallery, Ballard Estate, till October 1)

FABIEN CHARUAU, a French engineer and photo-
grapher, has made Mumbai his home. An ongoing
exhibition is his tribute to small-town Indians

( )
Fabien Charuau (above) is

as much a Bombayite as he is a
French person. This makes him
both an insider and an outsider
and that duality makes his
photographs different.
NAR ENDRA YADAV, artist

COMING OF AGE Indian bloggers are shaping opinion on everything from travel
to fashion and current events, increasingly acting as an alternative to the old media

Capturing the
great unwashed

Blogs are a medium you can’t
ignore today, and are very impor-
tant in lifestyle journalism. Many
of those who follow our industry
visit sites like MissMalini and
highheelconfidential. And these
bloggers are capable of putting up
posts and updates as the even
unfolds, which is great.
SUJAL SHAH, vice-president and head
of fashion for event organiser IMG

Greatbong is a thinker’s blog.
[Arnab] Ray is not only very hon-
est but also has an in-depth
knowledge of US policies, J&K
matters, even movies. What he
says makes a lot of sense. I have
to know what he thinks on a cur-
rent subject after I have got my
news from other sources.
PR I YANKA CHATURV ED I ( 3 1 ) ,
Mumbai-based recruitment consultant

There is also some amount of
censorship in newspapers, which
is why I turn to current affairs
blogs from guys like Ramesh
Srivats [rameshsrivats.net], who
to me is the granddaddy of puns.
DEEPAK GOPALAKRISHNAN (26) ,
Mumbai-based bus iness deve loper

I go by what the BPB [Brown
Paper Bag] girls recommend
because my sensibilities
match theirs.
ANURADHA NATH (34) , Mumbai-
based IT profess iona l

MANSI PODDAR
& KANIKA PARAB
of Brown Paper Bag now get
exclusive invitations to openings,
sometimes even before the press

SAHIL RIZWAN’S
The Vigil Idiot, which
reviews films via stick-
figure webcomics, has
over 6,000 fans

MALINI AGARWAL’S
fashion/gossip blog
MissMalini has
over 10,000
followers

GAURAV MISHRA’S
Gauravonomics has

over 10,000
followers

ARNAB RAY’S
politically incorrect
current affairs blog
Greatbong gets
over 1.5 lakh page
views per month

Blogging can take you places, literally
She has jumped off cliffs, lived in

caves and travelled across con-
tinents ona shoestringbudget.And
lastmonth,AparnaRoy’s (30) zest
for travelling and blogging got her
an invitation to a blogathon, a jun-
ket for travel bloggers.
OrganisedbyVisitBritain topro-

moteWales as a tourist destination
inAsia andAustralia, only six blog-
gers from the Asia-Pacific region
were picked for the five-day tour.
ForRoy, aB-school graduatewho

is national brand manager for an
energydrink andbeganblogging in
2005 on her first backpacking trip
through Europe, the tour has also

been a mark of recognition for her
blog, backpackingninja.com,which
gets close to 50,000 visitors a year
from around the world.
“I make sure to use very simple

language, becauseyouwant tomake
a foreign country seem accessible.
And I always try to make it funny,
so that it is entertaining,” she says.

OPINION LEADERS
@BLOGSPOT.COM

QUOTE UNQUOTE

■ Wrestlers in Kolhapur, part of the Great Unwashed collection of photographs.

N ine years ago, a pilot belonging
to a radical Muslim terrorist
group rammed his plane into a

skyscraper inNewYorkkilling himself,
all the passengers andmany hundreds
in the skyscraper. Understandably, all
Americans were deeply upset and
developed acute Islamophobia. Now
someMuslimswant to build an Islamic
Centre including a mosque near the

site of the tragedy. Don’t they realise it
will become an eyesore to most
Americans? Or have they gone mad?
Then anAmerican Pastor in Florida

announced that he would make a pub-
licbonfireof200copiesofKorantomark
the9thanniversaryof thebombing.Even
if dissuaded fromdoingso, his sayinghe
would have liked to do sowas an insane
thing todo.Muslimcommunitiesworld
overwere incensed.Achurchwasburnt
in Makka and violence re-erupted in
Kashmir.Onecandetectsymp-
tomsofmadness in these acts.
Another example of insan-

ity is the grant of a visa to
Sadhvi Rithambara to visit
America. Did the American
embassy inDelhi not knowshe
is anotorioushate-mongerand
was involved in the destruction of the
BabriMasjid?Theyarevery fussyabout
granting visas, but in the case of the
self-styledSadhvi, it seems tohaveacted
irresponsibly. She appears on Indian

television as a loving mother walking
with three children, displayinghermas-
sive derrière but spouts venomagainst
Muslims. The eminent psychoanalyst
SudhirKakar has quoted her verbatim
mockingMuslimsbeliefs andpractices.
And finally the resurgence of the

Bhindrawale cult amongwitless Sikhs.
He preached hate but has become a
hot-selling item of his mementos: cas-
settes of his speeches, enlarged photo-
graphs and ‘T’ shirts bearing his name

and sketches of his likeness are
in great demand.His support for
Khalistan was a betrayal of all
that the tenSikh gurus stood for
and is self-destructive. It isworth
noting in all these cases religion
has played a negative role.

APOLICEWALLAHSPEAKS
Ask any Indian: who is the most cor-
rupt and feared person in society and
nine out of ten will answer, a police-
wallah — haraam ka paise banaata hai

(he makes a lot of illegal money) and
danda bhee lagatta hai ( and he also
wields a stick). I go alongwith the aam
admi’s verdict. Senior policemenare by
and large not corrupt but their juniors,
down to constables,make illicitmoney
by bullying everyone they can.
Among the glorious exceptions to

the general rule of corruption and bul-
lying prevalence in the police is Ved
Marwah.He has been head of police in
half-a-dozen states of India—Manipur,
Jharkhand, Mizoram and Bihar. He is

the most trusted adviser of the
Government inmatters conferring law
and order. So what he says has to be
heard with respect. He has spelt out
his views in Indian in Turmoil (Rupa). I
chose to readhis analysis of the 10years
of turmoil in thePunjab preceding and
following the advent of Bhindrawale.
While I agree that personal differences
between Giani Zail Singh, then Home
Minister of the Central Government
and Darbara Singh, chief minister of
Punjab, contributed a great deal to the
rise of Bhindrawale and the spread of
terrorism in the State because of
Gianiji’s allergy towardsDarbaraSingh.
I do not agree with his views of the
demand for aPunjabiSubaand theway
terrorism spread.He gives no credit to
either of the police chiefs, Reberio or
KPSGill for combating it—theirnames
donotappear in the index.This isunfair.
However, Ved Marwah deserves to be
read by all who are concernedwith the
future of their country.

GHOSTDRIVER
Santawas takinganeveningwalk,when
it started to rain. To his relief, a car
coming slowly towards him stopped
next to where he was standing. Santa
opened its door and jumped in. Once
inside, he realised that there was no
one else in the car.
Thinking the carwashaunted, Santa

started screaming. Then he heard
Banta’s voice, ‘OyeSanta,what are you
shouting for? Instead of sitting inside,
come out and help me to push the car.
I have run out of petrol.
(Contributed by Rajeshwari Singh,

New Delhi)

PAKISTANZINDABAD
AsalamAlekum, this is PakistaniRadio
Broadcasting Corporation
The Sports News:
First we’ll start with the results of

tomorrow’s cricket match...)
(Courtesy :VipinBuckshey,NewDelhi)
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Misinterpreting religion: hate mongering and other sins

■ Terry Jones, the pastor who wanted to
burn the Koran.
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